
BANK WIRE INSTUCTIONS 

Thank you for your order and your payment 
 

Please read carefully if this is your first payment to DENIZEN WORLD. 

THIS BANK ACCOUNT IS SET UP TO ACCEPT ONLY INTERNATIONAL INCOMING WIRE PAYMENTS IN USD (US$) ORIGINATED FROM FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS 

ESTABLISHED OUTSIDE THE USA.  

If any of the following four (4) conditions apply to your case, this is wrong account to credit Denizen World. Contact your DW representative to provide you with 

the alternative bank account set up for US domestic businesses or accounts set up to receive our accepted currencies other than US Dollar. 

IF YOU ARE: 

1. paying an invoice billed in a currency other than in United States Dollar (US$) 

2. a US resident paying from a US bank* 

3. a registered company in the United States 

4. If your final delivery address is in the United States** 

THIS IS NOT THE PROPER ACCOUNT TO CREDIT DENIZEN WORLD.  
*funds from non-US residents with US bank accounts exempt of US tax withholdings are acceptable 

** delivery to custom bonded addresses registered to licensed freight forwarders in the USA are acceptable.    

 

 

BANK WIRE TRANSFER INFORMATION: 

1. – Beneficiary name: . . . . . . . . . . DENIZEN WORLD LLC 
                                                           901 PENNSYLVANIA AVE STE 3-6 

MIAMI BEACH , FL 33139 - USA 

 

2. - Beneficiary bank:  . . . . . . . . . . CITIBANK FLORIDA 

3. - *Beneficiary account number:  . . 3290378989 * 

4. - *Bank ABA number: . . . . .  . . . . 266086554 * 

            (Known as Routing Number for domestic payments) 

5. - Bank SWIFT code: . . . . . . . . . . CITIUS33 

           (Known also as -BIC- in the UK and many other countries) 

 

We thank you and look forward to serving you soon 


